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Abstract
Knowing which factors govern variation in community structure is crucial for assessing and
conserving biodiversity. Two main processes structuring biological communities are selection by
environmental conditions and dispersal between sites. In this thesis, I studied the potential
importance of these two processes in structuring stream metacommunities (i.e. a set of local
communities that are connected by the dispersal of individuals).
I used altogether four datasets collected from three different drainage basins located in northern
Finland. For small species, such as stream diatoms, bryophytes and macroinvertebrates, measuring
dispersal directly and for all the species in a community, is very difficult. Thus, I used three kinds
of spatial proxies to represent the potential effects of dispersal: (1) the size of species pool, (2)
spatial locations of the sample sites and (3) distances between sites. In general, local
environmental characteristics explained the variation in community structure better than any of the
spatial proxies. The results suggested that stream diatoms, bryophytes and macroinvertebrates
should not be dispersal limited at within-basin scale. However, in some cases spatial proxies
explained a relatively larger proportion of community variation. One major difficulty when using
such proxies is that high and limiting dispersal rates produce similar patterns. Here, I also present
and test a novel hierarchical metacommunity approach for differentiating if a significant spatial
signal is produced by high or limiting dispersal rates. This approach seemed promising. The results
suggested that, at very small spatial scales (i.e. within a stream section) the community
composition of stream macroinvertebrates is possibly influenced by high dispersal rates.
I also used the so-called deconstructive approach and assigned the whole community into
smaller groups of species based on their traits (i.e. feeding mode, dispersal mode and body size).
This approach showed, for example, that metacommunity organization of species with actively
dispersing terrestrial adults was, in general, more strongly related to environmental variables than
the metacommunity organization of more passively dispersing species. I conclude that several
approaches are needed for disentangling the importance of dispersal at the metacommunity level.

Keywords: aquatic bryophytes, benthic macroinvertebrates, boreal streams, community
structure, deconstructive approach, diatoms, dispersal, environmental selection, spatial
scale, species richness

Mira, Grönroos, Metayhteisöjen rakentuminen puroissa. Keinoja alueellisten ja
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Tiivistelmä
Eliöyhteisöjen rakenteeseen vaikuttavien tekijöiden tunteminen on välttämätöntä luonnon monimuotoisuuden hoidon ja suojelun kannalta. Kaksi merkittävää tekijää yhteisörakenteen säätelyssä ovat ympäristötekijöiden aiheuttama valinta ja levittäytyminen. Tutkin väitöskirjassani näiden kahden tekijän suhteellista merkitystä puroeliöiden metayhteisöjen rakentumiselle. Metayhteisöllä tarkoitetaan joukkoa paikallisia yhteisöjä, joiden välillä yksilöt kykenevät levittäytymään.
Käytin neljää aineistoa, jotka oli kerätty yhteensä kolmelta valuma-alueelta Pohjois-Suomesta. Pienille lajeille, kuten piileville, sammalille ja pohjaeläimille, levittäytymisen mittaaminen
suoraan ja kaikille yhteisön lajeille vertailukelpoisella tavalla on hyvin vaikeaa. Tässä väitöskirjassa tavoitteeni oli selvittää, kuinka hyvin epäsuoria menetelmiä voidaan käyttää levittäytymisen merkityksen selvittämisessä. Käytin kolmea erilaista niin sanottua spatiaalista muuttujaa
kuvaamaan levittäytymisen potentiaalisia vaikutuksia: (1) alueellisen lajipoolin kokoa, (2) tutkimuspaikkojen spatiaalista sijaintia ja (3) paikkojen välisiä etäisyyksiä. Yleisesti ottaen tulokset
osoittivat, että paikalliset ympäristötekijät selittivät yhteisörakenteen vaihtelua paremmin kuin
mikään spatiaalisista muuttujista. Saadut tulokset viittasivat siihen, että valuma-alueen sisällä
purojen piilevien, sammalten ja pohjaeläinten yhteisörakenteen ei pitäisi olla rajoittuneen levittäytymisen muokkaamaa. Joissain tapauksissa jokin levittäytymistä kuvaava muuttuja kuitenkin
selitti suhteellisesti suuremman osuuden yhteisörakenteen vaihtelusta. Tämä tulos tuo esille
yhden spatiaalisten muuttujien käyttöön liittyvän merkittävän haasteen: samankaltaiseen tulokseen voi johtaa sekä voimakas että rajoittunut levittäytyminen. Väitöskirjassani esittelen ja testaan myös uudenlaista lähestymistapaa, jonka tavoitteena on erottaa, onko merkitsevä spatiaalinen signaali voimakkaan vai rajoittuneen levittäytymisen aiheuttamaa. Tämä uusi menetelmä
viittasi siihen, että erittäin pienillä spatiaalisilla mittakaavoilla, kuten saman purojakson sisällä,
puropohjaeläinten yhteisörakenne voi olla voimakkaan levittäytymisen muovaamaa.
Käytin myös niin kutsuttua dekonstruktiivista lähestymistapaa. Jaoin koko yhteisön pienempiin ryhmiin niiden lajiominaisuuksien perusteella (esim. ravinnonotto, levittäytymistyyppi, vartalon koko). Saadut tulokset antoivat muun muassa viitteitä siitä, että aktiivisesti levittäytyvien
eliöiden metayhteisöjen rakentuminen saattaa olla passiivisesti levittäytyviä lajeja riippuvaisempi paikallisista ympäristötekijöistä. Yhteenvetona totean, että metayhteisötasolla levittäytymisen
merkityksen selvittämiseksi on käytettävä samanaikaisesti hyvin monenlaisia menetelmiä, sillä
jokaisella menetelmällä on puutteensa ja siten eri menetelmiä tarvitaan täydentämään toisiaan.

Asiasanat: borealliset latvapurot, lajiominaisuus, lajirunsaus, levittäytyminen, piilevät,
pohjaeläimet, spatiaalinen mittakaava, vesisammalet, yhteisörakenne, ympäristöfiltteri
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1

Introduction

A fundamental aim of community ecology is to understand patterns in species
distributions and abundances, and unravel the underlying processes. The
information on patterns and processes is essential, for instance, for conserving
biodiversity, maintaining ecosystem functions, protecting endangered species and
facilitating environmental assessment.
1.1

The four processes

Four general processes structure ecological communities: speciation, selection,
dispersal and ecological drift (Vellend 2010). These processes are likely to act
simultaneously, although their relative importance may vary considerably
depending on the organismal, temporal and spatial contexts. Speciation has been
considered a key process when explaining biogeographical patterns, such as
differences in species richness and faunal composition between continents
(Gaston & Blackburn 2000). However, speciation may also explain differences
within continents, for example, between regions with different glaciation history
or between regions separated by strong dispersal barriers such as mountains
(Rosenzweig 1995). In general, a long time relative to organisms’ generation time
is needed for speciation to operate.
Selection refers to the interplay among abiotic environmental conditions,
species niche differences and species interactions (Vellend 2010). In the early
years of community ecology, research largely focused on studying selection as
related to species abiotic tolerances, competitive exclusion and the effects of
predators on prey species (Mittelbach 2012). Various models predicting the
outcomes of competition and predation, such as Lotka-Volterra-models, have
been developed and tested in experimental studies. These studies are often
conducted at very small spatial scales and in simplified experimental conditions.
Thus, these previous studies have demonstrated that selection has a high potential
to affect community structure, at least at small spatial scales and if the effects of
other possibly interfering processes are excluded by the experimental conditions.
In the beginning of the 1950s, the view that dispersal could also be an
important process
structuring local communities started to gain support
(Andrewartha & Birch 1954). The frequency and intensity of dispersal, as well as
dispersal distances and routes, may all have considerable effects on the dynamics
of local populations and, thus, the structure of ecological communities. A
17

pioneering mathematical model that explicitly included dispersal for predicting
species richness was the theory of island biogeography (MacArthur & Wilson
1967). This theory predicts variation in species richness on islands that receive
their colonists from a large mainland source pool, and it uses the immigration and
extinction rates, distance from the mainland and island size as parameters. A
couple of years later, Levins (1969) published the first metapopulation model.
This model predicts population growth in a patchy environment using the
proportion of occupied patches, colonization rate and extinction rate as
parameters. Levins’ (1969) model provided a foundation for a wide array of
metapopulation models (Hanski & Gaggiotti 2004) but also paved the way for
metacommunity models (Leibold et al. 2004).
Ecological drift refers to stochastic variation in species abundances (Vellend
2010). The potential importance of ecological drift in explaining the observed
patterns in species distributions was strongly suggested by Hubbell’s (2001)
neutral theory. This theory assumed that individuals are demographically similar,
thus there are no niche differences among species. Hubbell (2001) showed that
solely neutral processes, i.e. ecological drift, random speciation and localized but
random dispersal, could explain several biogeographical patterns. However, it has
been shown that if these were the only operating processes, they would need
extremely long time periods to operate. For example, the time needed for the
extinction of an abundant species, such as an oceanic phytoplankton species,
would be greater than the age of Earth (Lande et al. 2003). Most likely, ecological
drift acts mainly along with other processes, but may play a relatively more
important role in small populations affected by continuous disturbances (Hubbell
2001).
1.2

The metacommunity perspective

In recent years, metacommunity theory has become popular amongst researchers
studying the importance of speciation, selection, dispersal and ecological drift at
the community level. A metacommunity refers to a set of local communities that
are connected by dispersal of individuals between localities (Wilson 1992;
Leibold et al. 2004). Although the term was introduced in the early 1990s, it was
especially the seminal review paper of Leibold et al. (2004) and the book of
Holyoak et al. (2005) that led to increasing amount of research based on the
metacommunity theory (see a graph in Heino et al. 2014b). Leibold et al. (2004)
identified four metacommunity perspectives. Each of these perspectives explicitly
18

incorporate one to three of the four basic processes (i.e. speciation, selection,
dispersal and ecological drift) and make several differing assumptions.
One of the four metacommunity perspectives identified by Leibold et al.
(2004) is Hubbell's (2001) neutral model. The patch dynamics perspective, on the
other hand, was founded on Levins' (1969) metapopulation model. The patch
dynamics perspective explains species co-occurrence in a metacommunity as a
trade-off in competitive ability and dispersal ability (Leibold et al. 2004). The
species sorting perspective (SS), which is closely related to niche theory, assumes
that environmental heterogeneity, species niche differences and adequate dispersal
rates interact. Thus, species are selected by the environmental characteristics of
the sites and adequate dispersal rate is needed to allow species to find the suitable
sites (Leibold et al. 2004). The fourth perspective, mass effects, is actually related
to SS, with the exception that the mass effects perspective assumes that dispersal
rates are so high that they mask the effects of environmental filtering on species
distributions. Thus, species may also be present at suboptimal sites because of
continuous immigration of individuals from environmentally more suitable sites
(Shmida & Wilson 1985; Leibold et al. 2004; Pulliam 1988).
Several authors have noted that these four metacommunity perspectives form
a continuum or, rather, that various mechanisms act simultaneously (Hubbell
2001; Gravel et al. 2006; Logue et al. 2011; Vellend 2010). For example,
although dispersal limitation is often linked to neutral theory, it may also act
simultaneously with species sorting. Thus, it is likely that natural
metacommunities form a continuum from those structured by species sorting with
limiting dispersal, through those structured by pure species sorting (i.e. moderate
dispersal) to those structured by species sorting with high dispersal (Ng et al.
2009; Winegardner et al. 2012).
1.3

Metacommunity patterns and study approaches

Although several processes are acting simultaneously, it is necessary to
understand which processes are most important for metacommunity organisation.
For example, if the distributions of species in a given system are strongly
constrained by limited dispersal rates, it may not be enough to conserve only the
local environmental conditions, but also removing dispersal barriers or enhancing
regional conditions may be needed. During the history of community ecology,
several approaches aiming to disentangle the relative importance of speciation,
selection, dispersal and ecological drift have been proposed, although no single
19

analytical approach has yet been proposed that could take account of all the four
processes simultaneously (but see Vellend 2010). Several approaches have been
used to differentiate the importance of dispersal and selection (Leibold &
Mikkelson 2002; Nekola & White 1999; Cottenie 2005; Terborgh & Faaborg
1980). Three of these approaches have been applied in this thesis. All these
approaches focus on detecting patterns from field observations and making
inferences based on the patterns detected. It should be kept in mind, however, that
one can never prove or fully infer a mechanism from a pattern detected.
Nevertheless, at spatial scales unsuitable for experimental studies, studying
patterns is often the only feasible approach. For example, although being one of
the key factors structuring metacommunities, dispersal is seldom directly
measured. This is because measuring dispersal rates and distances for all species
in the metacommunity in a comparable way is extremely difficult (Jacobson &
Peres-Neto 2010). Thus, researchers often approach the question of dispersal
indirectly, for example, by accounting for the size of the regional species pool,
spatial location of sites or distances between sites in statistical analyses.
One of the early attempts to account for the relative importance of local (e.g.
species interactions) and regional (e.g. dispersal) effects on ecological
communities was the approach of the local-regional richness relationship
(Terborgh & Faaborg 1980). In this approach, local species richness is regressed
against regional species richness. The original idea behind the approach was that
as species richness increases, species interactions should become more intensive
and finally no more species should be able to colonize localities even though the
size of the regional species pool increases. Thus, an asymptotic local-regional
richness relationship was interpreted to indicate strong interspecific interactions
in local communities. Later, the asymptotic relationship has been interpreted to
indicate that any factor operating at the local scale, such as environmental
constraints, limits the richness of local communities (Cornell & Lawton 1992; He
et al. 2005). Alternatively, the local-regional richness relationship can be linear. A
linear relationship has been interpreted to indicate that local richness mainly
depends on the supply of colonists from the regional species pool (e.g. Shurin et
al. 2000). There are several technical difficulties in this approach and, because it
does not give much information about the factors operating at the local scale, it is
often recommended to be used together with other approaches (Griffiths 1999;
Szava-Kovats et al. 2012; Srivastava 1999; Shurin & Srivastava 2005;
Gonçalves-Souza et al. 2013). Thus, in paper I, where we studied the localregional richness relationship, we also studied the relative importance of local
20

environmental characteristics and regional species richness in explaining local
species richness (see also Harrison & Cornell 2008; White & Hurlbert 2010;
Kristiansen et al. 2011; Heino et al. 2003).
Different insights can be attained by studying variation in community
composition instead of that in species richness. A commonly used approach is to
analyse the relative importance of spatial location and local environmental
characteristics in explaining the variation in community structure (Anderson et al.
2011; Cottenie 2005). In short, a high importance of spatial location suggests that
either limiting or high dispersal rates are important for community structure
(Cottenie 2005; Ng et al. 2009). On the contrary, a high relative importance of
local environmental variables suggests that dispersal should not generate
differences between sites but, rather, that species are present at suitable sites (i.e.
species sorting). An often-used combination of analytical methods in this context
is constrained ordination and variation partitioning (Cottenie 2005). This is called
the raw data approach because species data and environmental data are included
as raw data tables. In the simplest form, spatial location effects can be accounted
for by using north and east coordinates as explanatory variables, but a more
sophisticated technique is to use Moran’s eigenvector maps (MEM; Borcard &
Legendre 2002; Borcard et al. 2004; Dray et al. 2006). This technique produces
several spatial variables each of which represents spatial organization of sites at
different scales, from large-scale patterns, such as south-north gradient, to smallscale patterns, such as aggregated groups of sites (Griffith & Peres-Neto 2006).
Raw data approach has been applied in a wide variety of organismal groups and
systems. Often both environmental and spatial structuring have been important
but, in general, environmental characteristics have had a relatively larger
importance compared to spatial location (Cottenie 2005; Siqueira et al. 2012;
Heino 2011). In this thesis, raw data approach was used in papers II and III.
A third approach that has often been utilised in metacommunity studies is to
study the decay of community similarity with increasing geographical and
environmental distance. Unlike the previous approach, the focus of this distancebased approach is on analysing turnover in species composition from one site to
another and not variation in species composition (Anderson et al. 2011). This
approach is called distance approach because it requires calculation of pairwise
dissimilarity/similarity/distance matrices from species data table and explanatory
data tables (Legendre & Legendre 2012). If dispersal is the only contributing
mechanism, the turnover of community composition should be related to
geographical distances between sites. On the contrary, if species are present at
21

environmentally suitable sites, turnover should be related to environmental
dissimilarity between sites (Nekola & White 1999). The distance decay approach
was applied in paper IV.
There are three fundamental difficulties when using either the raw data
approach or the distance approach. First, if environmental variables are spatially
structured, as they often are, these approaches are unable to differentiate whether
spatial or environmental variables are driving the community pattern (i.e. the
shared fraction in raw data approach). Second, although spatial locations or
distances between sites are used as proxies for dispersal, a large spatial signal
may also be due to unmeasured, but spatially structured, environmental variables
(Dray et al. 2012). Third, in both the raw data approach and the distance-based
approach, high and limiting dispersal may lead to similar patterns because both
may generate spatial structure in community composition (Ng et al. 2009;
Winegardner et al. 2012). Thus far, only few attempts have been made to
overcome the latter aspect (e.g. Ng et al. 2009). In paper IV, we present a new
approach where we integrated ideas from the distance decay approach and a
spatially hierarchical sampling scheme with the aim of differentiating if the
spatial signal is generated by high or low dispersal rates.
Especially at spatial scales unsuitable to experimental studies, one promising
approach that may give additional insight on the processes governing species
distributions is to divide the whole community into groups of species based on
some suitable criteria and compare the observed pattern among these groups
(Marquet et al. 2004). For example, the relative importance of spatial and
environmental factors may differ depending on the dispersal characteristics of
organisms (e.g. De Bie et al. 2012) or their degree of habitat specialisation
(Pandit et al. 2009). Sometimes the whole community does not show a
statistically significant pattern but some subgroup may do so (Astorga et al.
2012). In this thesis, I applied such a deconstructive approach (Marquet et al.
2004) and compared patterns in different feeding guilds (paper I), dispersal mode
groups (III) and body size groups (IV).
1.4

Streams as model systems in metacommunity ecology

Running waters are considered as one of the most threatened ecosystems in the
world (Malmqvist & Rundle 2002). A wide array of past and present-day stressors
affect stream systems, such as damming, timber floating, nutrient enrichment,
pollution and changing climate (Malmqvist & Rundle 2002). In stream systems,
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headwater streams are more numerous and widely spread compared to large rivers
at the lower parts of a drainage basin. Small headwater streams have widely
varying physical and chemical conditions, and, hence, provide variable habitats,
support a diverse ecosystem and harbour unique species (Meyer et al. 2007).
Headwater streams also provide refugia, source of colonists, spawning sites,
migration corridors as well as food resources for organisms that mostly inhabit
lower reaches or adjacent terrestrial habitats. Thus, degradation of headwater
streams threatens the biodiversity of entire drainage basins (Meyer et al. 2007).
Knowing the importance of dispersal for the community structure of stream
organisms is crucial, for instance, for improving bioassessment research,
developing stream restoration practices and predicting the effects of climate
change. For example, the methods that are currently applied for assessing the
ecological status of streams is based on the assumption that environmental
conditions are the sole factor structuring biological communities (Heino 2013b;
Friberg et al. 2011). Thus, it is of great importance to know how and to what
extent dispersal affects stream communities.
Dispersal is a complex process. For instance, important aspects that may
affect distributions of an aquatic insect species include: (1) how far individuals
can disperse, (2) when and how often they disperse, (3) which strategies and
routes they use for dispersal (e.g. active/passive, terrestrial/wind/water), (4) what
conditions trigger dispersal behaviour and (5) what environmental characteristics
lead to the selection of a site by an ovipositing female insect (Lancaster et al.
2010; Bilton et al. 2001; Matthysen 2012)? For stream macroinvertebrates,
numerous studies have measured dispersal rates or distances using markrecapture, genetic markers, stable isotopes and systematic trapping at different
distances from an expected source habitat (Petersen et al. 2004; Ahlroth et al.
2010; Bilton et al. 2001; Alp et al. 2012; Briers et al. 2004). Because
macroinvertebrate species differ greatly in their dispersal strategies, such as the
routes used for dispersal and the time of dispersal, it is very difficult to measure
dispersal comparably for all the species in a community and thus, these studies
often deal with only a limited number of taxa. Furthermore, for organisms with
microscopic propagules, such as stream diatoms and bryophytes, measuring
dispersal is even more difficult. The few studies conducted have examined the
colonization of denuded or artificial habitats (Lönnell et al. 2012; Peterson 1996).
Because of the above mentioned difficulties, studying patterns in field
observational data, especially the relative importance of environmental and spatial
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factors on metacommunity structure, is often used in stream systems to gain some
estimation on the overall importance of dispersal in multispecies assemblages.
Recent studies comparing the effects of environmental and spatial factors on
stream metacommunities have found differing results. For diatoms, most studies
have found that environmental control is stronger compared to spatial structuring
(Virtanen & Soininen 2012; Astorga et al. 2012; Göthe, Angeler, Gottschalk, et al.
2013; Soininen & Weckström 2009) but also contrary results have been reported
(Heino et al. 2010). For bryophytes, environmental conditions have been
relatively more important, but also spatial structuring has been statistically
significant (Astorga et al. 2012). Also, for stream macroinvertebrate communities
the results have been variable. Some studies have pointed to environmental
control (Brown & Swan 2010; Siqueira et al. 2012; Astorga et al. 2012) but others
have also found indication of important spatial structuring (Thompson &
Townsend 2006; Maloney & Munguia 2011; Astorga et al. 2012). One possible
reason contributing to these varying results is the differences in spatial scale, for
example, the spatial extent has varied from stream section to within basin and
across several basins.
Streams are dendritic systems and they have some special features compared
to lattice-like systems, such as fragmented forests and many other terrestrial
systems (Grant et al. 2007). In lattice networks, patches are embedded in an
unsuitable matrix, and dispersal rates are relatively same to all directions. On the
contrary, in streams, both the links and patches are more or less suitable habitats
(Altermatt 2013). For example, although riffles are considered a suitable habitat
for a given species, pools between consecutive riffles may also provide temporary
habitat for the same species. Additionally, for some species, such as fish, dispersal
is strictly restricted to stream corridors. Also, for many of the organisms capable
of dispersing overland (e.g. insects), most dispersal is likely to occur along stream
corridors (Petersen et al. 2004).
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2

Aims of the thesis

The main aim of this thesis was to study the relative effects of spatial processes
and local environmental factors on the structuring of stream metacommunities.
More specifically, I asked: (1) what are the relative roles of spatial and
environmental factors, and how can this information be used to make inferences
about the importance of dispersal? (2) Are there differences between ecologicallydefined species groups in metacommunity organisation, and how does this
deconstruction by species groups help in disentangling the importance of
dispersal for metacommunity structuring? Finally, (3) how well can the effects of
limiting and high dispersal rates be differentiated using observational field data?
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3

Methods

3.1

Study areas and field surveys

In this thesis, I used four datasets collected from three drainage basins: the
Koutajoki basin, the Iijoki basin and the Tenojoki basin (Fig. 1). In all the
datasets, pristine or near-pristine riffle sites located in first to fourth order streams
were sampled. Two of the datasets (Koutajoki and Oulankajoki) were collected
from the Finnish part of the Koutajoki basin, north-eastern Finland. This study
area is characterized by highly variable topography and bedrock. The vegetation
is comprised of old-growth coniferous and mixed-deciduous forests, nutrient-poor
bogs and fertile fens. Headwater streams are typically circumneutral or alkaline,
characterized by low to high levels of humic substances and low to moderate
nutrient concentrations (Heino et al. 2009). The catchments of the sampled
streams were pristine or subject to modest forestry practices. However, only
stream channels without considerable recent anthropogenic disturbance were
selected. The second study area, located in Iijoki basin, is characterized by
modest altitudinal differences, middle boreal coniferous forests and peat lands.
Headwater streams are often brown-coloured, slightly acidic or circumneutral
(Suurkuukka et al. 2014). Many streams in this area are influenced by forestry,
drainage and historical log floating. However, based on information obtained
from the regional environmental authorities, only near-pristine sites were
sampled. The third study area is located in the Finnish part of the Tenojoki basin.
This study area is characterized by considerable altitudinal differences, from the
Tenojoki valley to fells up to 600 metres above sea level. Vegetation ranges from
mountain birch (Betula pubescens ssp. czerepanovii) woodlands at low altitude
and barren fell tundra at high altitude. Headwater streams are near-pristine or
pristine, because forestry and agriculture are not feasible at these latitudes and
because human population is very small in the study area.
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Fig. 1. Map of the study areas. In the map of Koutajoki basin, small circles show
sample sites for Oulankajoki data and large circles show sites for Koutajoki data.
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The Oulankajoki dataset was collected from the Koutajoki basin in autumn
2009 (Table 1). Ten streams draining into the River Oulankajoki were selected,
and 10 consecutive riffle sites from each stream were sampled (altogether 100
sites). The Oulankajoki dataset is exceptional due to its high number of sites
collected from a relatively small area and because of two hierarchical spatial
scales. This dataset was used to study patterns of macroinvertebrate species
richness (paper I) and the decay of community similarity (paper IV).
The remaining datasets were collected between 2008 and 2010 (Table 1).
These datasets differ from the Oulankajoki data in that all the sites sampled are
located in different streams and sampling was conducted in the spring season. The
Iijoki and Koutajoki datasets were used to study metacommunity structuring of
diatoms, bryophytes and macroinvertebrates (paper II) and, together with the
Tenojoki dataset, to study the metacommunity structuring of differently
dispersing macroinvertebrate groups (paper III).
In all the datasets, macroinvertebrate samples were taken using collective
two-minute kick-net sample (net mesh size 0.3 mm) covering main microhabitats
present at an approximately 50 m2 area. Macroinvertebrates were identified
mainly to species, species group or genus level, including also midges
(Chironomidae), blackflies (Simuliidae) and mites (Hydracarina). Bryophytes and
diatoms were collected only for the Koutajoki and Iijoki datasets. All bryophyte
species (i.e. mosses and liverworts) were recorded from 10 randomly spaced 50 ×
50 cm quadrates. The whole study site was also scanned thoroughly to record the
less abundant species. In some cases, species-level identification was verified in
a laboratory. For diatom sampling, ten fist-sized stones were randomly chosen
and 3 × 3 cm area was brushed from each stone. In the laboratory, samples were
cleaned from organic material using wet combustion with acid and mounted in
Naphrax. A total of 500 frustules in each sample were counted and identified to
species level.
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Table 1. Details of sampling areas and field sampling.
Characteristic

Oulankajoki dataset Koutajoki dataset

Iijoki dataset

Tenojoki dataset

Region’s midpoint

66°N, 29°E

66°N, 29°E

65°N, 27°E

70°N, 27°E

Number of sites

100

20

20

30

sampled
Drainage basin

Koutajoki

Koutajoki

Iijoki

Tenojoki

Time of sampling

Early September

Late May 2008(2

Late May 2009(3

Early June 2010

Area of drainage

24 500

24 500

14 200

16 400

150

230

2 320

5 380

22

490

520

100

20

59

100

Bryophytes,

Macroinvertebrates

2009
basin (km2)
Area of study
region (km2) (1
Minimum distance
between sites (m)
Maximum distance 18
between sites (km)
Biological data

Macroinvertebrates Bryophytes,

collected

diatoms,

diatoms,

macroinvertebrates macroinvertebrates
Deciduous%,

Deciduous%,

Deciduous%,

environmental data shading, width,

shading, width,

shading, width,

shading, width,

collected

depth, velocity,

depth, velocity,

depth, velocity,

depth, velocity,

bryophyte cover,

bryophyte cover,

bryophyte cover,

bryophyte cover,

particle size

particle size

particle size

particle size

(6 classes)

(5 classes),

(5 classes),

(5 classes),

conductivity, pH,

conductivity, pH,

conductivity, pH

colour, total

colour, total

Local

Papers
1

Deciduous%,

I, IV

phosphorus

phosphorus

II, III

II, III

III

Area of the smallest rectangular covering all the study sites. Values may differ slightly from those

published previously due to the harmonized approach of area determination. 2Bryophytes were sampled
in early September 2008. 3Bryophytes were sampled in August 2006 or 2007.

The collection of the environmental data followed similar field protocols for all
the datasets, although the set of environmental variables collected for each dataset
varied slightly (Table 1). Percent of deciduous trees in riparian vegetation (a 50-m
section on both banks) and shading (i.e. canopy cover) were visually estimated at
each site. Stream width was measured at five locations, and depth and current
velocity were measured at 30 random locations at each site. Bryophyte cover and
substratum particle size class cover were visually estimated from 10 randomly
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spaced 50 × 50 cm quadrates. Water samples were analysed for total phosphorus,
colour, conductivity and pH in laboratory or using YSI-meter in the field.
3.2

Ecological groupings of species

One of the aims of this thesis was to study if deconstructing the whole community
into ecologically-defined species groups would give additional insights into the
structuring of metacommunities. In paper I, we divided macroinvertebrate data
into five guilds based on the functional feeding modes of the species. The guilds
used were (i) filterers that filter fine particulate organic matter from the water
column, (ii) gatherers (i.e. detrivores) that feed on fine particulate organic matter
from stream bottom, (iii) predators and parasites that use either whole or parts of
other animals, (iv) scrapers that mainly feed on algae and biofilm from
submerged surfaces and (v) shredders that consume coarse leaf material. The
assignment of species into feeding guilds was mainly based on Moog (2002),
where one to ten points are given for each species depending on their association
with each guild. We considered a species to belong to a given guild if it had ≥5
points for that particular guild. If additional information was needed, Merrit &
Cummins (1996), Vieira et al. (2006) and expert opinion were used.
In paper III, we assigned macroinvertebrate species in three dispersal mode
groups (Bilton et al. 2001; Bohonak & Jenkins 2003; Van de Meutter et al. 2007;
Heino 2013a). The first group comprised of species mainly dispersing passively
and having aquatic adults (PaAq; Tricladida, Nematoda, Oligochaeta, Hirudinea
Gastropoda, Bivalvia, Acari, Crustacea). The second group comprised of species
mainly dispersing passively but having terrestrial winged adults (PaTe; smallsized Diptera: Ceratopogonidae, Chironomidae, Simuliidae, Psychodidae,
Dixidae, Culidicae). The third group also comprised of species with terrestrial
adults but, compared to species belonging to the second group, taxa of the third
group were assumed to be stronger fliers (due to their generally larger body size)
and, thus, to disperse more actively (AcTe; Ephemeroptera, Odonata, Plecoptera,
Megaloptera, Trichoptera, Coleoptera, Diptera with large body size: Tipuloidea,
Empididae, Muscidae).
In paper IV, we used information for the insect species found in the Oulanka
data. We focused on insects only because we used body size as a surrogate of
potential dispersal capability, and this would not be meaningful across very
different taxonomic groups (e.g. Oligochaeta vs. Insecta). Species were assigned
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into small (0-1 cm) and large species (>1 cm) based on the maximum larval body
length.
3.3

Statistical methods

3.3.1 Local and regional effects on species richness at the guild
level (I)
This study included three types of analyses: (1) the local-regional richness
approach (LSR-RSR approach), (2) linear multiple regression analysis and (3)
variation partitioning based on the multiple regression analysis. In all the
analyses, a riffle site was considered as the local scale and each stream
represented a region. However, the calculation of local (LSR) and regional (RSR)
species richness depended on the type of analyses.
In the LSR-RSR approach, local species richness (LSR) is regressed against
regional species richness (RSR) (Terborgh & Faaborg 1980). In this analysis, a
stream represented the observation unit. Thus, for each stream, LSR was
calculated as mean species richness across the 10 riffle sites and RSR as
cumulative species richness of the 10 riffle sites. We followed Griffith's (1999)
decision tree approach for log-transformed data to determine if the LSR-RSR
relationship was linear or curvilinear. First, a regression analysis is used for
log(x+1) transformed data. If the intercept is significantly higher than 0, the shape
is interpreted to be curvilinear. If the intercept does not differ from 0, a new
regression is fitted for log-transformed data. Then, a one-sample two-tailed t-test
is used to test whether the slope for log-transformed regression differs from 1.
Slopes significantly below 1 are interpreted to indicate curvilinearity and slopes
not differing from 1 are interpreted to indicate linearity.
In regression analyses and variation partitioning, the observation unit is a
riffle site and thus LSR is the species richness of a single riffle. In these analyses,
LSR was explained by using local environmental variables (sampled for each
riffle) and RSR. To reduce the dependence between LSR and RSR, RSR was
calculated for each riffle site separately using a cumulative species richness of all
the other sites in the given stream except the given riffle itself. To reduce
multicollinearity among the environmental variables, physical instream variables
were subjected to factor analysis, and the resulting four factors were used as
explanatory variables in addition to shading, deciduous trees and stream width.
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Three regression analyses were conducted. First, LSR was modelled using
environmental variables selected based on stepwise selection using Akaike
Information Criterion. Second, LSR was modelled using the selected
environmental variables and RSR. Third, LSR was modelled using RSR. Finally,
variation partitioning based on linear regression was used to partition the
variation in LSR to the fraction purely explained by local environmental
variables, the fraction purely explained by RSR and the fraction that was jointly
explained by local environmental variables and RSR (i.e. shared fraction). Prior to
the regressions, species accumulation curves were inspected visually to ensure
that regional species pool was satisfactorily sampled (data not shown). All the
above analyses were conducted for the whole community and for each of the five
guilds.
3.3.2 Metacommunity structuring in headwater streams (II, III)
In papers II and III, we studied the relative importance of environmental control
and spatial structuring for variation in community structure. In paper II, we
compared the metacommunity patterns for bryophytes, diatoms and
macroinvertebrates in two drainage basins (Iijoki basin and Koutajoki basin). In
paper III, we assigned macroinvertebrates into three dispersal mode groups and
used data from three drainage basins (the Iijoki basin, the Koutajoki basin and the
Tenojoki basin).
In both papers, we used variation partitioning (Borcard et al. 1992) in the
context of constrained ordination. This approach aims to partition variation in
community composition to (i) the fraction purely explained by spatial variables,
(ii) the fraction purely explained by environmental variables and (iii) the fraction
explained by spatially structured environmental variables (i.e. shared fraction).
This analysis was conducted using equivalent statistical analysis in the two papers
(distance-based redundancy analysis with Hellinger distance and redundancy
analysis with Hellinger transformation; Legendre & Gallagher 2001; Legendre &
Anderson 1999; McArdle & Anderson 2001; Legendre & Legendre 2012). Spatial
variables were generated using Moran’s eigenvector maps (MEM Borcard &
Legendre 2002). Formerly, and also in paper II, the same procedure was called
principal coordinates of neighbour matrices (PCNM; Borcard & Legendre, 2002).
Despite the similarity of the general approach used in the two papers, some
details of the analyses differed. In paper II, only presence/absence information
was used. Spatial filters (PCNMs) were based on overland distances and all the
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spatial filters with positive eigenvalues were subjected to forward selection.
Environmental variables were first checked for among-variable correlations and,
to avoid high correlations (Pearson r > 0.7), two variables were removed (i.e.
proportions of gravel and pebble). All other measured variables were subjected to
forward selection. Thus, the set of environmental variables included for each
taxonomic group and in each of the two basins varied depending on the outcome
of forward selection.
In paper III, the analyses were based on Hellinger-transformed abundance
data. Of all the spatial variables generated by MEM, only those with positive and
significant Moran’s I coefficients were retained and then used in the variation
partitioning. Spatial variables were generated using both overland distances and
watercourse distances in each of the three basins. When analyses were conducted
across the three basins, only overland distances were used. To facilitate the
comparisons between the dispersal mode groups, we used a priori selected set of
environmental variables that was used in all the variation partitioning analyses.
Based on previous studies on stream macroinvertebrate communities (Mykrä et
al. 2007; Heino et al. 2014; paper II), we selected pH, conductivity, width and
macrophyte cover. When the variation partitioning was conducted across all the
three basins, three climatic variables were also used. These variables were longterm annual mean temperature, temperature seasonality and annual precipitation,
and they were downloaded from the WordlClim database (Hijmans et al. 2005).
All analyses were conducted for each dispersal mode group and for the whole
macroinvertebrate community data.
We also used principal coordinate analysis (PCoA), permutational
multivariate analysis of variance (PERMANOVA; Anderson 2001) and analysis
of multivariate homogeneity of group dispersions (PERMDISP; Anderson 2006).
The first two analyses were used to visualize the main patterns and to test if there
were overall differences in community structure and environmental characteristics
among the basins (paper III). PERMDISP was used to test if the degree of
multivariate dispersion (i.e. variation) for environmental variables or community
composition differed between the basins (papers II and III).
3.3.3 Distance decay at hierarchical spatial scales (IV)
In this paper, our aim was to develop a novel hierarchical metacommunity
approach that could distinguish if a metacommunity is structured by high or low
dispersal rates. In this approach, we compared distance decay patterns within
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regions (i.e. small scale) to the pattern across regions (i.e. large scale). We tested
the idea using the same dataset used in paper I. A stream represented a region and
thus we had data from 10 regions.
First, pair-wise dissimilarity and distance matrices were produced for
community data (using Bray-Curtis and Sørensen indices), for standardised
environmental data (using Euclidean distance) and geographical data (overland
i.e. Euclidean distance). Second, the matrices of all the pair-wise distances (called
as the “whole matrix”) were divided into within-region and across-regions
matrices by changing either the distances between sites located in the same region
or not located in the same region to NA. Third, we used Mantel and partial
Mantel test (Mantel 1967; Smouse et al. 1986; Legendre & Fortin 2010; Legendre
& Legendre 2012) to study the associations among biological dissimilarity and
environmental or geographical distances (conducted for whole, within-region and
across-regions matrices). And finally, we compared the distance decay patterns of
the biological-environmental or biological-geographical distance relationships at
the within-region scale to those at the across-regions scale.
Analyses were conducted for three species groups (i.e. entire community,
small species and large species) and using both Bray-Curtis (abundance) and
Sørensen (presence-absence) dissimilarity coefficients. To select the
environmental variables to be used in the analyses, we used the BIOENV-analysis
(Clarke and Ainsworth 1993). This analysis produces standardised Euclidean
distance matrices for all the possible sets of environmental variables, calculates a
Mantel correlation between biological matrix and each of the environmental
matrices, and selects the set of variables that produces the highest correlation
between biology and the environment (Clarke & Ainsworth 1993). The selection
of variables was conducted separately for each combination of scale, body size
group and biological dissimilarity coefficient. Then, we selected those variables
that were selected most often in the best individual BIOENVs. Additionally, our
aim was to select a set of environmental variables that would describe
environmental variability equally well at both within-region and across-regions
scales. Finally, four variables (bryophyte cover, cobble, sand and velocity) were
used in all analyses because we considered it important that the set of
environmental variables would be the same in the subsequent analyses to
facilitate comparisons between scales, body size groups and biological
dissimilarity coefficients.
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4

Results and discussion

4.1

Local and regional effects on species richness at the guild
level (I)

In this paper, we studied the local-regional richness relationship in stream
macroinvertebrates. We expected that if species interactions are an important local
factor constraining local species richness, we should find more curvilinear
relationship within the functional feeding guilds than for the whole community.
This is because interactions should be stronger among species using similar
resources in a similar way.
The LSR-RSR approach showed linear relationships for the whole
community, predators, scrapers and shredders (Fig. 2A). For filterers, the
relationship was not significant and, hence, remained undetermined. For
gatherers, the relationship was determined as curvilinear according to the decision
tree approach (Griffiths 1999). Thus, in general, the LSR-RSR approach
suggested a relatively higher importance of regional factors compared to local
factors in determining stream macroinvertebrate richness in the whole community
and in most guilds, although some variability in this pattern was evident among
the guilds. The slope of the linear relationship was not higher for the whole
community compared to single guilds. Thus, the results did not provide indirect
support to the idea that interspecific interaction within guilds would constrain
species richness at the riffle scale. Another indirect approach that may give
insight into competition in multispecies communities is to study co-occurrence
patterns, because competition can cause segregated patterns in species
distributions. Indeed, in another study conducted using the same dataset, we
found that within each guild, species pairs were not, on average, significantly
more segregated than would be expected by chance (Heino & Grönroos 2013).
Together, these results indirectly suggest that, in this system and at the riffle scale,
interspecific interactions are weak within each guild. Based on experimental
studies, species interactions have been reported at rather small scales, such as on
individual stones (Hemphill & Cooper 1983; Kohler 1992; Hertonsson et al.
2008). Thus, it is likely that interspecific interactions are operating at smaller
scales than a riffle site.
Variation partitioning produced contrasting results compared to LSR-RSR
approach (Fig. 2B). For the whole community and for scrapers, the pure
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environmental fraction greatly exceeded the importance of RSR. For filterers,
gatherers and shredders, pure environmental fraction was approximately as large
as the fraction explained purely by RSR. Thus, variation partitioning suggested as
high or even higher importance of local factors than RSR for LSR, which is at
odds with the results of the LSR-RSR approach. This discrepancy probably stems
from analytical differences between these two methods. For instance, in variation
partitioning, the variation that is accounted for by RSR and shared fractions is, in
the LSR-RSR approach, solely accounted for by RSR. Thus, the LSR-RSR
approach does not detect that part of the variation that is simultaneously explained
by RSR and some other factors. Also, other studies have found linear LSR-RSR
relationships, although variation partitioning has revealed large environmental
and shared fractions (White & Hurlbert 2010; Passy 2009).
The results of the paper I suggested that species richness at the local scale is
determined jointly by local and regional processes. Similar conclusions have been
made in organisms ranging from birds to palms (Harrison & Cornell 2008; White
& Hurlbert 2010; Kristiansen et al. 2011). In stream systems, high seasonality and
frequent disturbances can contribute to the joint importance of local and regional
factors. If frequent disturbances do not allow enough time for competitive
exclusion, local communities should also be structured, in addition to
environmental selection, by the dispersal from the neighbouring sites.
Disturbances have been quantified in some stream invertebrate studies (Death &
Winterbourn 1995), and thus including such variables might also be beneficial in
the context of paper I.
Although we complemented the LSR-RSR approach with variation
partitioning using linear regression, the approaches used in this paper were still
very coarse for determining the relative importance of local and regional factors,
and especially for determining the potential importance of dispersal. Thus, in the
subsequent papers, the spatial location or distances between sites were used to
better describe potential spatial structuring in stream metacommunities.
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Fig. 2. A) Local species richness (LSR) regressed against regional species richness
(RSR) for the whole community (small insert and black line in large figure) and each of
the functional feeding groups (large figure). Axes are untransformed for clarity
although the determination between linear and curvilinear relationship was conducted
using log-transformed data. The curvilinear line for gatherers is based on a power
equation. B) Results of variation partitioning i.e. the proportions of community
variation explained purely by environmental variables (ENV) and purely by regional
species richness (RSR). Also, shared and unexplained fractions are shown.
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4.2

Metacommunity structuring in headwater streams (II, III)

In papers II and III, we studied the relative importance of environmental control
and spatial structuring for local community structure of differently dispersing
stream organisms. In general, our results showed that environmental variables
were typically more important than spatial location when explaining stream
metacommunity structure (Fig. 3). This finding is in line with many studies,
suggesting that species sorting is the main mechanism structuring
metacommunities (e.g. Cottenie 2005). In some cases, however, also pure spatial
fraction or shared fraction explained a considerable proportion of variation,
suggesting the importance of the joint effects of spatial location and
environmental variables. This finding thus supports the continuum concept of
metacommunity structuring (Gravel et al. 2006; Logue et al. 2011). There were
also some differences among the three taxonomic groups and the three dispersal
mode groups, as well as among the three basins.
In paper II, we compared the metacommunities of bryophytes, diatoms and
macroinvertebrates in two drainage basins. We expected that spatial structuring
would be highest for macroinvertebrates, intermediate for bryophytes and lowest
for diatoms, and that environmental structuring would follow a reversed pattern.
This is because organisms with small propagules (e.g. diatoms) should have
higher dispersal rates than organisms with large propagules (e.g.
macroinvertebrates; Hájek et al. 2011; Shurin et al. 2009). Spatial fractions for all
three taxonomic groups were low and non-significant thus hindering the
comparisons among the groups. In terms of environmental control, we found
results opposite to those we expected, with the environmental fraction being
highest for macroinvertebrates and lowest for diatoms (Fig. 3).
In paper III, we assigned macroinvertebrates into three dispersal mode groups
(i.e. passive aquatic, passive terrestrial and active terrestrial), and used data from
three drainage basins. We expected that spatial structuring would be highest for
passive aquatic species, because species strongly restricted to the aquatic
environment should be more dispersal limited compared to the two groups with
terrestrial adult stages. On the contrary, we expected that environmental
structuring would be highest for active terrestrial species because species
dispersing actively should be more able to track environmental variation
compared the two manly passively dispersing groups of species (Heino 2013a).
The hypothesis regarding spatial structuring was not supported because pure
spatial fraction was non-significant in all cases except that for passive terrestrial
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species in Tenojoki basin. The hypothesis regarding environmental control was,
however, mainly supported because active terrestrial species showed stronger
environmental structuring compared to the other two dispersal mode groups in
five of the six cases studied (i.e. three basins and two distance measures) and also
at the across-basins extent. This finding suggests that active terrestrial species are
possibly better able to track environmental variation compared to passive
dispersers. It can also be speculated that, in paper II, the reason for larger
environmental fractions for macroinvertebrates compared to those for diatoms
and bryophytes could also be related to the fact that most macroinvertebrate
species (i.e. insects) are, to some degree at least, able to disperse actively unlike
the solely passively-dispersing diatoms and bryophytes.
In paper III, we also compared the results among the three drainage basins.
We predicted that (1) as the spatial extent increases, spatial structuring should
become more evident (e.g. Mykrä et al. 2007), because fewer individuals are able
to disperse over the whole study region and that (2) environmentally more
heterogeneous regions should show stronger environmental structuring than less
heterogeneous regions because of wider environmental gradients (e.g. Heino
2011). Although there were differences between the three basins in spatial
structuring and environmental control, these differences were not related to
spatial extent or environmental heterogeneity. Finally, we also inspected the
potential effects of distance type on the importance of spatial structuring and
environmental control. We found only weak differences in the results based on
overland and watercourse distances, leading to the conclusion that patterns remain
the same regardless of the physical distance measure. This finding is not so
surprising for most macroinvertebrates, as other comparisons of overland and
watercourse distances have found clear differences only for organisms, such as
fish, that are strictly restricted to the aquatic environment (Nabout et al. 2009;
Landeiro et al. 2011; Maloney & Munguia 2011; Beisner et al. 2006).
One important aspect of our findings was that shared fraction was sometimes
notably larger than pure environmental and pure spatial fractions, and it also
varied in a certain basin among the groups studied. Shared fraction shows the
proportion of variation in community composition that is jointly explained by
spatial location and environmental variables (Legendre & Legendre 2012). A
large shared fraction complicates the comparisons among the taxonomic groups
and the dispersal mode groups. This is because this fraction of variation may
actually be explained (1) by environmental variables that just happen to be
spatially structured, or (2) by spatial location effects which may be associated
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with some spatial process (e.g. dispersal) which at the same time explains the
variation in environmental variables or (3) by a combination of these two
explanations. A large shared fraction in relation to spatial and environmental
fractions was especially problematic in analyses that were conducted across all
the three basins (paper III). At this largest spatial extent, it was practically
impossible to draw conclusions whether macroinvertebrate communities showed
any signs of spatial processes or not. One reason for a low spatial fraction when
all the three basins were analysed together can be that MEM may not perform
very well on data derived from spatially clustered sites (S. Decklerck, pers. com.).
Why was spatial structuring generally unimportant? One reason to this could
be that the study areas were too small for detecting dispersal limitation. Indeed,
stronger spatial structuring has been detected in studies covering several drainage
basins (Mykrä et al. 2007; Heino et al. 2010). Thus, it seems that, within a single
drainage basin, none of the three organismal groups and none of the dispersal
mode groups of stream macroinvertebrates were dispersal limited (see also Heino
2011). This could be considered as good news for environmental assessment
using stream macroinvertebrates, diatoms and bryophytes because if dispersal
limitation were important, it could confound the species-environment
relationship, which is the general assumption behind ecological assessment of
streams (Heino 2013b; Friberg et al. 2011). However, for passive aquatic species
in the Tenojoki basin, spatial structuring was high and significant. Instead, totally
aquatic species did not have a significant spatial fraction in this basin, although
they were expected to be more dispersal limited than either of the two groups with
terrestrial adults. This raises a question of the origin of the spatial signal: is it the
spatially structured but unmeasured environmental variables, or alternatively
either limited or high dispersal rates?
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Fig. 3. Results of variation partitioning in paper II and paper III. Figures show
environmental fraction (grey circles), pure spatial fraction (black squares) and the
shared fraction (crosses). Empty symbols denote non-significant fractions (p>0.05).
Dispersal mode groups in paper III are passive aquatic (PaAq), passive terrestrial
(PaTe) and active terrestrial (AcTe). Figures are drawn from table 2 in paper II and Fig.
3 and tables S5 and S6 in paper III. Note that in paper II analyses were based on
presence/absence data and in paper III on abundance data. Additionally, selection of
environmental variables differed. Thus, fractions are not directly comparable between
paper II and paper III.
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4.3

Distance decay at hierarchical spatial scales (IV)

In paper IV, we tested the idea that comparing the environmental and spatial
structuring at two hierarchical spatial scales would allow better differentiation of
species sorting with high dispersal (SS+HD) and species sorting with low
dispersal (SS+LD; Ng et al. 2009). We compared the distance decay patterns of
biological dissimilarity-geographical distance or biological dissimilarityenvironmental distance relationships at the across-streams scale to those at the
within-stream scale. These comparisons mainly pointed to the hypothesis
expecting that species sorting with high dispersal would be operating both at the
within-region scale and across-regions scales. Additionally, the fact that the
Mantel test for biological dissimilarity-geographical distance relationship was not
significant at the across-streams scale but was instead significant at the withinstream scale, suggested that the spatial structure evident at the whole-matrix scale
was mainly generated at the smaller scale (i.e., stronger mass-effects at withinstream scale than across-stream scale). Given that many stream insects have been
reported to disperse distances of a few kilometres and that considerable numbers
of organisms can be carried by the water currents (i.e. drift dispersal; Hershey et
al. 1993; Lancaster et al. 1996; Briers et al. 2004; Elbrecht et al. 2014), it is likely
that at such small spatial scale as the within-stream scale in our study, mass
effects could be operating. Thus, together with previous findings, results of the
paper IV suggest that, within headwater streams, stream insects are dispersing
efficiently and thus environmental conditions are not solely responsible for the
structuring of insect communities but high dispersal rates also contribute to
community patterns (see also the conceptual model by Heino & Peckarsky 2014).
Although the hierarchical metacommunity approach we proposed seemed
promising, the observation that the biological dissimilarity-environmental
distance relationship was always steeper at the within-stream than at the acrossstreams scale calls for some caution in interpretation. This is because we had
expected that environmental structuring should be stronger (i.e. slope steeper) at
across-streams scale as species sorting should have been relatively stronger at the
larger scale than at the smaller scale. This should be the case when mass effects
are operating at the smaller scale. However, only in one case, the difference was
significant leading to a situation that was not among the predefined expectations.
I propose three main reasons that can cause difficulties when using such
hierarchical approach. First, the difference in spatial extent between the two
scales may not have been large enough so that differences in dispersal would
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generate distinct differences in the strength of spatial structuring. Second, despite
careful selection of environmental variables, we might have described the
environmental variability better at the within-stream than at the across-streams
scale. Such unmeasured variables could be, for instance, stream water chemistry.
Unfortunately, such data were not available because chemical data were not
essential to studies originally planned for these data, and because analysing water
samples for several variables and for 100 sites is expensive. Finally, it is not yet
clear how the non-linearity of the distance decay pattern affects the results of the
hierarchical metacommunity approach.
An important step in further developing the hierarchical metacommunity
approach would be to test it in other systems. Some suitable systems for testing
the approach could be, for example, invertebrate communities in cow dung within
and across farms (e.g. Roslin & Koivunen 2001), rock pool zooplankton
communities within and across islands (e.g. Altermatt et al. 2009) or fungal
communities on dead wood within and across forest patches (e.g. Penttilä et al.
2006). These systems could be especially suitable because detailed information
for some specific species groups has already been obtained (e.g. genus Aphodius,
genus Daphnia and polyporous fungi in the examples above, respectively) and
this information could be useful when testing the hierarchical metacommunity
approach at the whole community level.
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5

Concluding remarks and future avenues

My aims in this thesis were to study the relative roles of spatial and
environmental factors in structuring stream metacommunities and how this
information can be used to make inferences about the importance of dispersal.
Especially, I wanted to distinguish if community structure is driven by limiting or
high dispersal rates. In this section, I will discuss these themes in general and in
terms of applied stream research. First, however, I will discuss how the
deconstruction of the whole community into groups of species sharing some
similar traits can help when inspecting metacommunity patterns.
5.1

The deconstructive approach

In three of the papers in this thesis, community patterns were analysed for the
whole community and for different kinds of species trait groups. One idea in
using this deconstructive approach is that, if the whole community is divided into
more homogenous subgroups sharing important traits (e.g. resource use, dispersal
mode), variation in community structure within such groups should be easier to
explain by environmental and spatial predictors (Marquet et al. 2004; Algarte et
al. 2014). In this thesis, the proportion of unexplained variation was not generally
lower for subgroups of species than for the whole community (Fig. 2, paper III).
However, comparing such subgroups to each other provided some interesting
insights into metacommunity organisation. For example, the group of actively
dispersing species showed higher environmental structuring than the two groups
of passively dispersing species. Thus, if there is a reasonable hypothesis regarding
the differences between the subgroups, the deconstructive approach may give
more insights into the processes than if only the whole community-level patterns
are examined (Heino & Peckarsky 2014). In addition to dispersal modes used in
paper III, also deconstructing based on traits like oviposition behaviour (Heino &
Peckarsky 2014), life cycle length or time of the emergence, could give some
interesting new insights into the importance of dispersal on metacommunity
structuring.
We found, however, also such variability that was against the predicted
differences between the groups. For example, spatial structuring was
unexpectedly high for passive dispersers in the Tenojoki basin (paper III).
Furthermore, diatoms did not show stronger environmental control compared to
macroinvertebrates and bryophytes (paper II), although diatoms are thought to be
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efficient passive dispersers and, thus, better able to track environmental
variability than many larger organisms (Shurin et al. 2009; Hájek et al. 2011).
Based on the experiences gathered during this thesis, I find two main
difficulties when using the deconstructive approach. First, incomplete knowledge
on species traits may hinder the use of deconstructive approach. For example,
because of a poor knowledge on the dispersal characteristics of many species,
some species may have been assigned to a wrong dispersal mode group. Second,
some practical issues may affect the results when applying the deconstructive
approach. On one hand, if the species groupings are too coarse, there will be too
much within-group variation, possibly hindering the detection of any differences
between groups. On the other hand, too finely-defined groupings may lead to too
low numbers of species in each group and, thus, it may not be meaningful to
study “assemblage-level” patterns. Sometimes, these practical difficulties lead to
situations where ecologically most meaningful groupings cannot be used, for
example, if the data include only very few species of one of the groups.
Additionally, varying information content in data matrices (see paper III and
Lennon et al. 2003) and low alpha diversity may have unexpected effects in
ecological analyses. For example, low alpha diversity has a strong effect on
dissimilarity measures (Chase et al. 2011) and, thus, when using the distance
decay approach and comparing different species groups, the minimum number of
species in each local community should not be too low.
5.2

Assessing the importance of dispersal in multispecies
communities

One leading idea in this thesis was that comparing patterns across scales could
help in determining the importance of dispersal in multispecies metacommunities.
This was based on the assumption that as scale increases, dispersal rates should
decrease (Nathan et al. 2012; Kot et al. 1996; Heino, Melo, Siqueira, et al. 2015).
When comparing different spatial extents, the sampling setup can be either
hierarchical or non-hierarchical. In a hierarchical sampling, when the spatial
extent increases, also environmental heterogeneity (i.e. range and variability in
environmental conditions) inevitably increases (or remains unchanged), as more
and more habitat types are included with increasing extent. Thus, if we have a
hierarchical sampling design, differentiating the true effect of increasing extent
may be difficult, because increasing environmental heterogeneity may also affect
the relative importance of spatial structuring and environmental control. However,
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in non-hierarchical sampling setups (i.e. study regions do not overlap),
environmental heterogeneity and spatial extent can be even negatively related
(e.g. paper III). This is possible if small areas from environmentally
heterogeneous regions and large areas from environmentally homogenous regions
are being sampled. This was the case in the three datasets used in paper III.
However, only two of the total of six cases showed the expected pattern, i.e.
spatial structuring of metacommunities was positively related to spatial extent.
Thus, some factor other than spatial extent was generating differences among the
three basins. Such factors could be, for example, differences in environmental
harshness, terrestrial matrix quality between streams or the density of suitable
habitats serving as stepping stones for species dispersing between sites.
Additionally, it is possible that, due to region specific differences in dispersal
rates, a strong spatial signal in one region is generated by mass effects but by
dispersal limitation in another region.
When using the hierarchical sampling design, between-region differences
should not interfere with the pattern detected because the small scale is a subset of
the larger scale. Moreover, hierarchical sampling should enable differentiating if
the spatial fraction is an indication of limited or high dispersal rates (Ng et al.
2009). This issue was under specific consideration in paper IV, where we applied
a novel approach and studied the distance decay pattern within and across
streams. This approach seemed promising as in five of the six cases it pointed to
the hypothesis that was expected based on previous studies and expert opinion
about the system. In one case it gave inconsistent results. This approach should be
further developed and also tested in different kind of ecosystems, organisms and
scales to examine its general applicability.
One reason for some unexpected patterns in the papers included in this thesis
is simply the enormous complexity of natural systems and difficulty of linking the
degree of spatial structuring to dispersal strength. I tried to illustrate the situation
by a schematic graph (Fig. 4a). Here, I assume that species have different niches,
environment is heterogeneous and pure spatial fraction is due to dispersal only
(either limiting or high rates), and spatial fraction is not due to unmeasured
environmental variables. First, if dispersal rates are negligible, pure spatial
fraction is zero because if species are never able to reach adjacent habitat patches,
species distributions are spatially independent (point 1 in Fig. 4a). Under low
dispersal, species distribution is strongly dispersal limited because species are
present only in some of the suitable sites but more probably in sites closer to other
occupied sites, leading to high spatial fraction (point 2). As dispersal rates
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increase, species will eventually be able to reach all suitable sites (i.e. pure
species sorting without limiting or high dispersal). At this point, only pure
environmental fraction should be significant and high, whereas pure spatial
fraction should be zero (point 3). If dispersal increases even further, more and
more species will also be present in unsuitable sites owing to high influx of
individuals from more suitable sites. Pure spatial fraction will be high because, in
addition to being present at all suitable sites, species are also present in unsuitable
sites close to more suitable sites (point 4). If dispersal rates increase even more, at
some point, all species will be present at all sites and, thus, pure spatial fraction is
zero again (point 5). If spatial extent increases, the graph moves to the right
because higher dispersal rates are required to yield similar patterns (Fig. 4b). It
should be noted that dispersal rates may depend on both species traits and
characteristics of the study region (e.g. matrix permeability and the availability of
stepping stones). As the hypothesised pattern has two humps, comparing only few
species groups, extents or datasets, it is impossible to know the real “location” of
the observations along the curve. Thus, a high number of regions or dispersal
groups with adequate knowledge on their dispersal characteristics would be
needed to be able to model the relationship.
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Fig. 4. Schematic presentation of the expected strength of spatial control (black) and
environmental structuring (grey) with increasing dispersal. In subfigure A, numbers
are explained as follows: 1. Under negligible dispersal rates species distributions are
totally random in terms of spatial location; 2. Species distributions are strongly
spatially structured because of strong dispersal limitation; 3. Dispersal is sufficient
that species are distributed to all and only to those sites with suitable conditions. All
community variation is explained by environmental variables i.e. pure SS.; 4. Species
distributions are strongly spatially structured because of high dispersal (i.e. mass
effects); 5. Dispersal is so high that all species are distributed to all sites. Subfigure B
shows how change in spatial scale should affect the pattern of spatial structuring.

In theory, comparing several groups of species with different dispersal rates in the
same landscape should lead to two humped patterns. In practice, however, the
pattern is likely to be even more complex. For example, often some important
environmental variables are not measured and, if these variables are spatially
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structured, they will increase the importance of spatial signal. Other aspects
contributing to the complexity of the community patterns are interactions among
species and temporal variation in community composition. Interactions among
species belonging to the same organismal group (e.g. stream macroinvertebrates)
can be important, but also interactions among very different trophic levels can
have far-reaching influences for species distributions at the metacommunity level
(Tack et al. 2012; Chase & Bengtsson 2010). For instance, fish predation can
have strong effects on macroinvertebrate communities (Herrmann et al. 2012;
Woodward et al. 2008; Diehl 1992) and thus abundance of fish might explain
some of the variation in stream macroinvertebrate metacommunities.
If the relative importance of dispersal and environmental conditions on
metacommunity organisation varies temporally, this variability will increase the
unexplained variation in studies using snapshot datasets. Stream communities are
prone to relatively predictable temporal variations, such as seasonal variation in
environmental conditions and changes related to the life cycles of the organisms
(e.g. timing of fish migration or insect emergence). Also unpredictable variation,
such as unexpected floods and droughts, are common in stream systems (Jackson
& Fureder 2006). Only a few studies in stream systems have used temporallyreplicated surveys when studying the relative importance of environmental and
spatial
structuring
on
metacommunity
organization.
For
stream
macroinvertebrates, some variation has been detected among seasons (Göthe et al.
2013) and among years (Heino & Mykrä 2008). Also, when explaining the
variation in the functional composition of stream fishes, the pure environmental
and spatial fractions have varied seasonally and annually, although environmental
fraction was always higher compared to spatial fraction (Eros et al. 2012). For
stream diatom communities, only little annual variation in spatial and
environmental fractions has been reported (Bottin et al. 2014). Although several
studies have addressed the temporal variation in stream communities and found
that community structure fluctuates in relation to climatic variables (Huttunen et
al. 2014; Chessman 2009), to my knowledge, no studies using long-term (> 3
years) datasets have assessed the relative importance of spatial structuring and
environmental control. Long time series would enable, for example, relating
climatic variation potentially influencing dispersal, such as prevalent wind
directions or flood intensity, on the importance of spatial structuring and
environmental control. Such studies could give a better idea on the mechanisms
structuring the communities than the studies based on snapshot surveys only. In
temporally-replicated studies, the possible time lag in community responses to
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environmental variation could also be examined. For example, Andersson et al.
(2014) found that bacterial communities in rock pools were better explained by
past than contemporary environmental conditions. For example, in streams,
instead of the environmental characteristics at the time of sampling, the
macroinvertebrate communities in spring might be more strongly determined by
the weather conditions in previous summer during emergence and oviposition or
bryophyte communities in autumn could be more strongly related to the intensity
of the scouring of ice in the previous spring. Such time lags might also contribute
to the high amounts of unexplained variation often encountered in stream
metacommunity analyses (e.g. Heino et al. 2015).
All the approaches followed in this thesis used some proxies for dispersal (i.e.
size of the regional species pool, spatial location of sites and spatial distances
between sites). All these proxies may, in addition to dispersal, also reflect some
other factors (e.g. unmeasured environmental variables as noted earlier).
Additionally, these proxies may not be directly comparable to each other. For
example, there has been much discussion on the appropriateness of the raw data
approach and distance approach in certain instances (Legendre et al. 2005;
Tuomisto & Ruokolainen 2006). Many of the approaches would be more
convincing if they were accompanied by some other estimates of dispersal rates.
For example, in the hierarchical metacommunity approach, genetic differences for
some representative species at the two scales could reveal if the dispersal rate is
even potentially different enough at these scales to generate community level
differences. Although conducted very rarely, pattern based approaches, such as
those applied in this thesis, would be best complemented with direct
measurements of dispersal.
5.3

Implications for applied stream research

All the papers in this thesis can be considered as basic research, although the
results have multiple potential implications for applied stream ecology. In stream
systems, macrophytes, diatoms and macroinvertebrates are commonly used for
bioassessment (e.g. in the context of European Union Water Framework
Directive; Hering et al. 2010; Rimet 2011). Bioassessment is fundamentally based
on the assumption that species sorting is the main process affecting species
distributions (Friberg et al. 2011; Heino 2013b). Although the results of this
thesis suggested that species sorting is often relatively more important than
dispersal, the possibility that dispersal is also important cannot be ruled out. This
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is because sometimes also spatial structuring appeared important and because it is
difficult to relate the spatial signal to real dispersal rates between sites (see
previous chapter). If community structure is strongly affected by dispersal
limitation, some species will be absent from otherwise suitable sites. Using
regional stratification may ensure, to some degree at least, that variation in
species pool (i.e. dispersal limitation) should not affect the assessment results too
much (Heino 2013b), whereas the effects of high dispersal rates are more difficult
to take into account. If high dispersal rates are an important structuring force, the
community composition at a given site will mirror not only the local
environmental characteristics but also the characteristics of a larger area. If the
surrounding area contains good quality habitats, then a single low quality site may
have an unexpected community composition that resembles the community
composition at reference sites.
Additionally, it is not known if the spatial structuring of communities is
similar in impacted systems as in pristine systems. All the datasets used in this
thesis were collected from pristine or near-pristine streams. However, some
assumptions about the situation in non-pristine systems can be put forward. It is
likely that metacommunity structuring in pristine systems differs from that in
non-pristine systems. Various anthropogenic activities, such as agriculture,
forestry and mining affect water chemistry and physical habitat characteristics. If
environmental changes affect only small areas or their intensity is relatively low,
the changes may increase environmental heterogeneity and provide new niche
opportunities for species. This could increase the relative importance of
environmental factors in explaining community composition. Conversely, if a
large area encounters similar environmental changes, the environmental
conditions become more uniform and impoverish the regional species pool of a
large area. Thus, the relative importance of environmental factors in explaining
variation in community composition may decrease. On the other hand,
anthropogenic activity is often so intensive that it makes large areas hostile for the
original community and leads to habitat fragmentation. The effects of habitat
fragmentation on metacommunity organization depends on landscape
characteristics but, in general, species with strong dispersal ability will persist
better than weak dispersers (Bengtsson 2010). At the community level,
fragmentation may either increase the spatial signal (i.e. dispersal limitation) or
decrease spatial signal, if dispersal decreases so low that hardly any species can
disperse to other patches.
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Although the effects of anthropogenic stressors on stream organisms have
been studied extensively (e.g. Rimet 2011; Stendera et al. 2012), its effects on
dispersal in streams have been studied only rarely (except the effects of damming
on stream fishes, e.g. Bednarek 2001). Based on the few studies that have been
conducted for stream insects, it is clear that landscape changes may have complex
and unpredictable effects (Smith et al. 2009). For example, open riparian areas,
comprised of farmland or logged forest, may enhance the dispersal of some
species or have no effect on the dispersal of other species (Briers et al. 2002).
Anthropogenic structures that reflect polarized light in similar way as water
surface, such as roads, cars and buildings, may attract dispersing aquatic insects
and thus prevent them for finding habitable stream reaches (Smith et al. 2009 and
references therein), and other structures, such as, culverts, may act as dispersal
barriers (Blakely et al. 2006). For studying if the metacommunity structuring
differs between pristine and anthropogenically affected stream systems, one
should collect comparable field data at several basins of both types of systems
and compare the degrees of environmental control and spatial structuring between
pristine and stressed systems. This task is likely to be difficult, however, because
anthropogenic stress is typically spatially clustered, thus hindering separation of
the effects of anthropogenic stress and, for example, climatic influences.
A range of restoration practices are widely used to improve the state of
anthropogenically stressed streams. In Fennoscandia, the main motivation behind
restorations is to return the hydro-morphological characteristics of the stream
channel to the state it was before channelization for timber floating (Nilsson et al.
2015). Thus, restoration practices often concentrate on modifying local stream
habitats, simultaneously exerting a strong disturbance for the species already
present at the site. Although one important aim of restorations is to aid the
recovery of stream communities, only few studies have found clear evidence that
restoration really benefits stream communities, whereas several others have found
no or even negative effects (Nilsson et al. 2015; Jähnig et al. 2011; Palmer et al.
2010). For restoration to enhance biodiversity, at least three conditions should be
fulfilled (Palmer et al. 1997). First, local environmental conditions should be the
primary cause for reduced biological diversity. Second, the species previously
present should be able to re-colonize the restored sites. Finally, also species
previously absent should be able to colonize the site, which sometimes means
dispersal over considerably large distances. In Central Europe, it was found that
the colonization of old restored sites by insects was related to the distance to the
known occupied site and species’ abundance in the surrounding sites (Tonkin et
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al. 2014). Also, the long time period that it takes for many restored sites to
recover suggests that dispersal limitation could prevent the colonization of the
restored sites (e.g. Louhi et al. 2011), lending support to demands for long-term
monitoring after restorations (Nilsson et al. 2015). Such monitoring studies could
be coupled with information of the locations of the better-preserved habitats in the
surroundings and community composition at these sites. The time period required
for each species to re-colonize, in relation to the distance to the nearest occupied
habitat, would give not only important information in terms of planning
restorations, but also about species dispersal and colonization ability. Such
information would benefit also general metacommunity ecology and related
disciplines.
5.4

Conclusions

The results of this thesis suggested that stream metacommunities are mainly
structured by local environmental characteristics. In some cases, however, and
especially at small spatial scales, the importance of spatial factors exceeded the
effects of environmental factors in explaining variation in community structure.
Disentangling the importance of dispersal for stream communities using indirect
approaches proved to be difficult because of several technical issues with
statistical methods and complexity of the community patterns. These difficulties
are typical in other similar studies. A combination of the deconstructive approach
and the hierarchical metacommunity approach applied in this thesis can be helpful
in this regard. However, acquiring a deeper understanding of the importance of
dispersal in structuring metacommunities would require studies that complement
observations of community patterns with other approaches, such as genetic
approaches or direct measurements of dispersal in the same system. Alternatively,
concentrating on the temporal variation in metacommunity patterns and relating
them to the predominant or preceding environmental fluctuations could also
facilitate the understanding of the processes governing metacommunity
organization. Finally, collecting large numbers of observational datasets across a
large geographical area would give the opportunity to statistically relate the
degree of spatial structuring and environmental control to the differences among
the study regions, such as spatial extent or basin characteristics. Such studies are
clearly impossible for a single research group and thus advancing metacommunity
research calls for broad international collaboration. One of the first attempts in
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stream systems was recently published by Heino et al. (2015), but more specific
comparative studies are still needed.
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